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'93...Django was 12 and father
AUGUST 18, AUSTIN, fi-Summer
and son had a wild surnmer. We started off in June by flying to New
Mexico to see the Albuquerque Dukes play the Colorado Sky Sox'
Minor league games do twt lack for action' There's always a lot of
hitting (aU thi good pitchers have gone to the bigs), lots of runs' The minor
league parks have such a great feel to them, yourre up close' the crowd is
r-ull, th" players are young with promise, and the funue looks bright'
Next moming, we flew on to Taos to put in with the Far Flung Advenrure
folks, We whiG-water rafted, camped and sang songs under the stars' We
bathed in mountain hot springs' Our summer was off to a great start'
We played the 4th of July in Lubbock, Texas, then we flew on to
Telluride, colorado. we spent a week there fly-fishing and riding horseback
wittr our friend Rowdy and his boys. We played two nighs in Telluride,
one big party for the locals and one
for the whole town on the main stage
in the park. There is something nice
about a town with one main street,
one park and one main stage, and
you can bicycle to all of it.

goodbye to all the kids she has grown up with all these past sumrners'
last of JulY and the first of August, the kids went home but Dad rolls
o-The
We played a couple of shows in Minneapolis wi0r great.turn-outs, and
played a round of golf at Interlocken Country Club. Great cowse, nice
guys.
They told me Willie Nelson was supposed to play there, but a cab driver
took his grouP to a public course two miles down the road. Willie got out
and played right there. Holes is holes, and still is still movin' to me'
He probably had more fans at the public course.
The Gonzo Compadres spread joy and merriment in far-away places!
We took the show across the Big Pond. We did four shows in Helsinki'
Oslo, Cambridge, and London.
'"*
.:::',, l,ong ride, but it was fun to see
$ ririii some friendly faces that have come
Jrt:, :, r-,-r all the way to Texas to seeus before.
i l r.
*Turnabout is fair plaY'

I always have great memories of
my time spent in Telluride. Special
thanks to Terry and Cindy for making
us feel so at home.
I'll always remember the flYing
ponytails of the "Dancing Coaches"
of Telluride High, who joined us on
stage for the big finale. I understand
that makes two generationsthat have
joined J.J. on stage. And the beat
goes on.
Jessie Jane spent Jwte at CamP
Champion in Marble Falls, in the
Hill Country. That is the camp that
Hondo Crouch (ofluckenbach fame)
founded for "over-privileged
children" many moons ago. Jessie
was a senior carnper this Year and
on the island of Manhattan, on Oct. 28'
got to spend time with and saY

Django and Dad finished out
summer witlt a trip to FenwaY Park.
We sat with Lou Gorman, the Red
Sox owner, and watched the Sox
beat the Yankees while we ate
FenwayFranks.
We spent Susan's birthdaY in
Maine with friends and children.
Golfing and tennis with ttre kids is
hard-Dad wants to win too. It
comes as a shock when You are
really trying and they still beat you.
But with a little luck, even ! can
beat Greg Norman!
'Til next srxruner.

hil6

VIVATERLINGUATURNSTWENW
Thereis one way to put a recordingcareerinto
perspective;that's when kids come uP to you at
your showsand ask you to sign albumsthat their
paxentstunrnedthem on to.
That has been the casewith Jerry Jeff and his
1973 benchmark album, Viva Terlingua. Kids
who partied through high school and college to
sound of
the raucous, loose-around-the-edges
JerryJeffand the original Lost GonzoBand now
havekids of their own who learnedthe words to
"Genin' By," or "Up Againstthe Wall, Redneck"
at their parents' knee. Those tunes,along with
"London HomesickBlues," "SangriaWine" and
"Little Bird" remain among Jerry Jeffs mostrequestedconcertnumbers.
To understandwhyVivaTerlingrzahasenjoyed
suchanenduringhold on thepopularimagination,
it helps !o understandthe context in which it
was released.In the early 1970s,counry music
in Nashville was being held hostageby guys in

mohair suits eager to water down the strum and dirrdobbers. A domino gamewas the Luckenbach
equivalentof New Year's Eve in Times Square.
twang.
So it was a landmark event when lerry Jeff
Meanwhile in Texas, a crew of musicianswho
up with the Gonzos(who were then going
showed
and
loose,
fast
were
running
better
didn't know any
mixing up rock, country,blues,folh and anything as "The Deaf Cowboy Band") and a mobile
elsethey could get their handson. A passelof them recording ruck It was Jerry Jeff's idea to use
settledin Austin and went to work for Iocal pickers Luckenbach'stimelessambianceto inspire a sort
like Willie Nelson, Michael Martin Murphey and of loose, funky musical hybrid that was the
(yep) Jerry Jeff, newly settledin Texas from Key antithesisof Nashville's sterile,calculatedproducL
And he did.
West.
This year, Jerry Jeff will re-assembleas much
Jerry Jeff, in turn, stumbled(iterally) upon the
hamlet of Luckenbach, which had recendy been of the original I4 cast of charactersas he can
purchasedlock, stock and dancehall,by self- reach, for a new recording project, in order to
described"imagineer" Hondo Crouch and a few rekindle someof the spirit of thosehalcyon days.
other Lone Star iconoclasts.Jerry Jeff had moved Think of it not as a sequel, but as a deferred
to Texas,in part, to get a handle on a more laid- continuationofan enduringcreativespirit
In the meantime,Ierry Jeff still sings the songs
back lifestyle. Luckenbachimpressedhim as the
most laid-backplace he'd ever seen.Hondo spent ttrat he laid down in that decades-olddancehall'
most of his time singing Mexican folk songsand and parents and kids alike all dance to the same
writing poems about the moon and the wasp-like TexasHill Country soundtrack.

I ONLY YOU KNOW AND RHINO: Rhino Records,the
Califomia label that specializesin archival CD reissues,will
be re-releasing
JerryJeff's 1968Atco album,Mr. Bojangles,
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PTEASE,,.
fHE ENytrLOPE,

in December. Long out of print, this album was produced by Tom Dowd (of Joni
Mitchell fame) and features an A-list of sessiqr musicians, including David
Bromberg, Ron Carter and Jody Stecher. It also features the first rccordings of Jerry
Jeff classics such as the title track, "Maybe Mexico," "Gypsy Songnan," and
"Little Bird." Look for Mr. Bojangles on Rhino CD around Ckistrnas timel
I PRODIGAL SONS: Hey, Prodigy fansl Jerry Ieff and Tried & True are now
listed qr the Prodigy computer bulletin board. PC owners wbo subscribe to the
service can now get tour &te updates and swap questions and news with other
Warriors through the miracle of electronics. l,ook for the "Jerry Jeff Walker'' entry
under the'Country MusiC' billboard.
I BIRTHDAY'94 UPDATE: We'rc moving the dates of the 1994 BIRTHDAY
WEEKEND up a little bit, !o help ensure warmer weather, more flowers and other
good stuff.
Pleasebe advised that the dates of the '94 Birthday Weekend are MARCH 2527. We rrill have complete details in the next newsletter. In the meantime, American Airlines will once again be our Official Birthday Airline. For the best available
fares, call American (800/433-1790) and ask for Star # S0134P8.
As for activities, we are currently sticking with what so many fans told us they
enjoyed about last year's Birthday Weekend; namely more Jerry Jeffl
We are planning on kicking things off on March 25 with a Jerry Jeff show and
dance at everyone's favorire honky+onk, The Broken Spoke, followed by Saturday
night's concen at the Paramount Theatre. On Sunday, we'll be taking folks out to
the Backyard, a beautiful new outdoor venue just outside of town, Morday, we'll
wrap things up with the Golf & Westem golf toumey. Make your plans early!
I LIFE'S A PITCH, AND THEN YOU RETIRE: Jerry leff has been asked to sing
the national anilrem scores of times, but it took Nolan Ryan to finally get him to
acquiesce.As this newsletter was going ro prcss, the Texas Rangers had askedJerry
Jeff to sing at the Rangers vs. Yankees game at Arlington Stadium on Sept. 7,
during "Nolan Ryan Week," a tribute to the agelessfastballer. He really is a hero to
us all (at least all but Robin Ventura!)
RECORDI SING TIIE SONGI WIAR TIIE-T.SHIRTI-Jerry
IXUY-THE
Jeff's new album won't be out until 1994, but fashion-plate Warrion can get a
small preview, via our winter T-shirt, a lurg-sleeved white shirt with JJW's logo on
the front, and the chorus to one of Jerry Jeffs new songs on the back. "They Call
Us the Gonzos" is a good-humored singalong that lerry Jeff and the band have been
oying with during soundchecks for the past few months. The chorus, which
appean on the back of the T-shirt, is as follows:
"And they call us lhe Gonzos
Tlu Gonzo Compdres
Los cincos caballeros
Mirado las estrellas
Yes they call us the Gonzos
The Gonzo Compadres
Los galos con queso
And we love ow morwnies!"
I EERIE, PENNSYLVANIA-A
T&TWarriornamed Chuck Ollingermade the
national press when he hircd Jerry Jeff and the guys awhile back to play for he and
his friends; "Ierry Jeff Plays For Plumber," that sort of thing. Well, Chuck has
asked us back to his hometown of Erie, PA, this time on Halloween. You
Pennsylvania-areaWarriors, come join us at the Waterfall Restaurant on Oct. 3 l,
and do the Monster Mash.
I SPOKE GETS IN YOIJR EYES: Our old pal James White, the owner of the
Broken Spoke, is going uptown. Up to the Bass Auditorium at the University of
Texas Performing Arrs Center in Austin, to be exact. He has booked a series of
country acts (including Willie Nelsqr, Asleep At the Wheel and our ownselves)
into the prcstigious concen hall for two nights this fall. Jerry Jeff and the band wil
headline with Asleep At the Wheel on November 9 . Call 512147l-1444 for tickets
and informatiqr, (We'll be back at the Spoke itself on Jan. l4).

determined by ver.trvc,kls,in trc nexl newslek.

I YINTAGE JIW: Willard D.rke, a Tried & True Warrior in Louisiana, has gotten
his hands qr a Eeasure trove of ort-of-print Jerry Jdf LPs and is offering them for
sale o fans wishing o ccnplete their collections. His inventory of more than 200
ilerns includes copies of 18 albums ranging from 1967-1982. Prices vary. Intercsted
panies can ortact Mr. Drke at 31814365T12 (VisaA,tc/AmexlDiscovery accepted),
PLEASE NOTE: Tried & True Music can accept no responsibility for this or
similr offers,

Country Rain (I&TlvI/Ryko tape and CD):
TNIEDAAID TRuE MERCAATTILE *HillDutchman,"
"Last Night I Fell In Love Again,"

Remember:We needyour order In hand by Nov. 15 to guarantee
dellvery by the holidays!
*NEW! 'GOIIZO COMPADRES"T-shirt: Anew T-shirt withJerry
Jeff's logo in red on thefront and the chorus to "Gonzo Compadres,"
a new Jerry Jeff song, on the back, Sing along! Long-sleeved,
white, 100%cotton; L,W & XXL adult sizes.
*NEW! PATAGONIA@ PIJLLOVER WITH JIW logo: Perfect for
winter! FamousPatagonia@workrnanship in a zip-neck pullover of
Fleece.long-sleeved,perfectunderajacket or over a
El Capilene@
T-shirt...Black, with Cobalt Blue trirq and JfW logo in Cobalt
Blue and silver; L & XL adult sizes.
*NEW! JJW Logo lucite keyring: Great stocking sruffer! Keyring
with red, white and blue JJW logo in clear lucite oval.
*'LUCKENBACH" LOGO T-shirc JJW logo inWestem-tonebrown
and gold, and the famous slogan, "Everybody's somebody in
Luckenbach";XXL sizes,too! White, short-sleeve,1007ocotton;
L,fr- & XXL adult sizes.
* Ray Wylie Hubbard--{rst Train of ThoughcGreatcounF}, greatrock
andgreatsongwritingtlroughout by a Irne Starlegend Includes'Tlere
ComestheNight " "Rockabilly Roclg" "When She Sang Amazing
Grace,"more. Available on cassetteor CD,
*$10 CLEARANCE SALE! Just a few 1993JIW Birthday T-shirts
left: Portrait of JfW, by celebrated Texas artist Guy Juke on the
front; 1993Birthday dateson the back. Short-sleeve,white, 1007o

TRIED & TRUE BY MAIL

Includes 'The
five new JfW

originals...
* Hill CowtryRain SouvenirBook Includes lyrics, a JJW bio, pictwes,
and a discography.
* Hill Country Rciz Poster:JJWagainsta Hill Country thunderstorm,in
full color. 18"x 20".
*Navajo Rzg (T&TM/Ryko tape and CD): This l99l JJW release
includes "Just To Celebrate" and "Blue Mood",
*Navajo RugPoster:From the album cover; Full color, 1.5 x 3 feet.
*Live at Gnune Hall (T&TMlRyko tape and CD): The '89 classic
features"Man In the Big Hat,"'?ickup Truck Song" and "Trashy
'Women".
*Gypsy Songman(f&Tlvf/Ryko tape and CD): A 1986 collection of
JJW's best, including "Mr. Bojangles," "She Knows Her Daddy
Sings" and "Railroad Lady".
Holiday StockingSruffers:
*IT'S BACK! JJW golf cap: Black, with red and silver embroidered
JJW logo.
*JJW Can Koozie: Red, with blue JJW logo.
*IT'S BACK! "I'm ProudTo Be A Tried & True Warrior" Bumper
Sticker:FREE with $25 purchase,$2 otherwise.
*JfW Bumper Stickers:Oval JJW logo in red, white and blue; FREE
with $25 purchase,$2 otherwise.
SEEORDERFORMFORMOREINFORMATION.

PRICE TOTAL

NEWI Gonzo CompadresT-shirt; RedJJW logo on
front, songchoruslyrics on back(White,Long-sleeve,
1007ocotton, Adult r . )(L-, )O(LJ
$20.00
zip-neck pullover of El Capilene@
NEWI Patagonia@
fleece with JJW logo; (Black with Cobalt Blue
trim,AdultI. ,XLJ
$85.00
NEWIJJW Logo lucite keyring
$5.00
JfWluckenbach T-shirt (White, JJW logo
and Luckenbachmotto on front, 1007ocottor\
Adultr ,XL_)o(Lj)
$15.00
JJW Bumper Sticker (Oval logo in red, white andblue);
Frce with $25 order, otherwise $2 each
$2.00
"I'm ProudTo Be A Tried & TrueWarior" Bumpu Sticker;
Freewith $25 order, otherwise$2 each
$2.00
Ray Wylie Hubbard--Iost Train ofTlought;
availablefor a limited time only
Lost Train ofThought CD
$15.00
LostTrain of Thouglu assette
$10.00
$10CLEARANCESALEI JJW Birthday '93 T-strtut
(White, JJW portrait on front, Birthday showson
back,1007ocottm, AdultI., )(L_)
$15.00
JJW Golf Cap;Blac[ with red and silver
embroideredlogo
$15.00
JJW Can Koozie
$5.00
Hill Counry Rarz CompactDisc
$15.00
Hill CountryRarn Cassette
$10.00
Hill Coutry Rarz SouvenirBook
$5.00
HiII Couilry Raiz Poster
$5.00
Navajo Rug CompactDsc
$15.00
Navajo Rug Cassette
$10.00
Navajo RugPoster
$5.00
Live At Gruerc HaII CompactDisc
$15.00
Live At GrueneHall Cassette
$10.00
GypsySongmanCompactDsc
$15.00
GypsySongtnanCassette
$10.00
SEETRIED & TRUE MERCANTILE FOR MORE INFORMATION
Shippingandhandling (S&H):
Subotal:
$3.00first item,50t eachadd'l itcnr
Int'l Mail Orden (U.S. dollars only): Taxesif applicable:
$6.00first iteq $1.00eactradd'l itern
S&H:
Taxinfo: fi residentsad.d6.25%
Total:
Austin residentsadd 8%

PLEASE ORDER BY NOV. 15 TO GUARANTEE
HOLIDAY DELIVERY

Tried & True Music
P.O. Box 39
(512)288-1695

Austin, Texas7E767
FAX: (512)288-5301

The office hours u Tried & True are
10:00a.m.to 5:00p.m.CentralTime for your phure calls.
Rememberto sendus your addresschanges.

Pleasegiveus a telephonenumberwhereyou can be reached
duringthedayshouldwe havea questionaboutyourorder.
Area Code

(16numbers)
tr Check
orMoney
order tr Maste0ard
(13or16numbers)
tr VISA
YOUR
CARD
NUMBER
Exphation
Dale
ttttrtttl ttrrrtl tl l l l l

youlitledoutyourcredit
Have
cardnumber
completely?
Signature

MO//R

ORDERPAYABLETO:
MAKE CHECK/IVIONEY
TRIED& TRUEMUSIC
onenewletta,plruemd
us allof thcmailinglabck,end indiate
Ifyou'rcreivingmorcthu
which one is onect. Or call ur. We'll oret
thc sitration!

SHIP TO:

No COD Orders.

Please allow 4{ weeks for delivery

JERRYJEFFWALKER ON THE ROAD
JERRYJEFFWALKER, wirh theGonzocompadres,unlessnotedas(solo)
Unconfirmeddatesarenotedas (TEli-I)
LubbockColiseum;Lubbock,TX
Wolf PenCreekAmpitheater;CollegeStation,TX
Hard RockCafe;DallasTX
GrueneHall, Gruene,TX
FestivalSquare;TYler,TX
VictoriaCattleBarons'Ball; La BahiaMission,
Goliad,TX
TX
LivestockShow& Rodeo;Pasadena,
Sept.24
CattleBarons'Ball; Fort Worth,TX
Sept.25
Sept.27-30 The Birchmere,Alexandria,VA

Sept.3
Sept.4
Sept.8
Sept.10
Sept.11
Sept.18

Oct.l-2
Oct.4
Oct. 6
Oct.9
Oct. 1l
Oct. 16
Oct.23
Oct.26
Oct.27

RoseHill Farm,RockyMount,NC
Be HereNow Club;Asheville,NC
Heartof TexasFair; Waco,TX
Billy Bob'sTexas;Ft. Worth,TX
Live Oak Theare; Austin,TX (SOLO)
UT Alumni Center(PrivateParty);Austin,TX
TX
SilverWingsBallroom;Brenham,
LA
Fair;
Shreveport,
LouisianaState
KentuckyTheatre;Lexington,KY

Oct.28
Oct.29
Oct.30
Oct. 31

Lone StarCafe;New York CitY
TBA; Boston,MA
DartmouthUniversity;Dartmouth,NH
Erie, PA
WaterfallRestaurant;

Nov. 9
Nov. 13
Nov. 19
Nov. 20

BassConcertHall; Austin,TX
PrivatePafiy; Austin,TX
CajunHall; BatonRouge,LA
ClubWeekend
Tipitina's;New Orleans,LA/Fan

Dec.3-4 Rockefeller's;Houston,TX
Dec.10-11 GrueneHall, Gruene,TX
Billy Bob'sTexas;Ft.Worth,TX
Dec.25
BrokenSpoke;Austin,TX
Jan.14
Jan.22-29 FanClubeventin Belize
Feb.1-12

Floridatourdates,TBA

March25-271994Btthday Weekend,Austin'TX

Pleaseremember,all datesaresubjectto change'
For scheduleupdatescontactTried & True Music, 5121288-1695.

TRIED & TRTJEMUSIC
P.O.BOX 39
AUSTIN,TEXAS 78767-0039
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